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Pa AMediator. aside GOVERNOR ASKSPrepare For Needs of Greater
Phoenix By Wise Word Now

WILSON BLAMES

DEPRESSION ON

TRUST LETTERS

aJs OnlyJiS U Wayarrasi ferty in the city and said the, applica

Constitutionalists Meet
With Reverses At Zacatecas .

t nines il l wiiii i' ii i ii'c- -

TlTltirm Tint I)11it
. Li m lle course of a few years. Judge j The Young Men's Business League

Campaign tO oeCUl'e A(l- - Lewis explained also that he did not will hereafter hold its monthly
"Will "Work for make 'hat recommendation in a spirit inas on the north balcony of the Y.

'ty criticism, but of construction. The j M. C. A., which gives the advantage
J endlllg OlIJS. j present park facilities are excellent of an open air, meeting with all pos- -

jatid are in course of improvement, j sible indoor comfort. Last nigiit was
j but the city also is growing at a re- - the first meeting at the new place, thej rTTPDC!feU-U-

fi imarkable rate and before long will j former gatherings having been heldr)I PUBLIC hiivp outstiipped the provisions thatjat the Knights of Pythias hall. The
Tare being made now. j league is growing in numbers and in- -
j In addition to this the judge, recom- - tercst. The next meeting will be held

These Urge Citizens to Jn- - mended a tax upon unimproved prop- - in .Inly.

Four attacks were made and each
time the constitutionalists had to re-

treat owing to heavy and well directed
machine gun fire. No information as
to the number of dead and wounded on
the constitutionalist side was given out
but it is understood that the losses
were unusually heavy. The constitu-
tionalist force employed in the assault
number about 7,'HiO out of a total of
12,000 forming the command of General
Natera. It lias been learned that the
forces of General Barron, the federal
commander of the Zacatecas garrison
are at least S.OftO strong.

Say That Senate
Paper Used To

;

Exploit Mine

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
WASHINGTON. June 13. The wav

jwas opened in the senate today for an
nvpstip-ltio-n of tha i.u of rh

Formal Word Is Sent the
Rebel Chief That He
Must Suspend Hostilities
If Admitted to Niagara
Falls Conference.

NO CHOICE FOR
THE PRESIDENCY

Mediators Hold Lengthy
Conference, But Can Se-

lect No Man Agreeable to
Both Huerta Delegates
and the United States.

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
NIAGARA FALLS. June 15 The

three South American mediators to- -

.niglll lorilliuiy iUll isru vmin.tv
telegraph that they will not permit his

representatives to take part in the con-

ference here unless an armistice is de-

clared and the internal as well as in-

ternational phases of the Mexican
problem accepted as the scope of me- - j

diation. The Carranza communications
were barely mentioned at the confer-
ence, which was devoted to the ques-

tion of selecting a provisional presi-

dent to succeed Huerta.
- It was the third day of the discussion
and as fruitless as the previous meet-
ings. As rapidly as the American del-

egates mentioned a name, the Huerta
delegates cited objections to it.

A telegram to Carranza followed the
receipts of a note from Rafael Zubaran,
special representative of Carranza in
Washington, announcing the appoint-
ment of Fernando Iglesias Calderon,
Luis Cabera and Jose Vasconceles as
the constitutional delegates to the me-

diation, at which, according to the view
of the constitutionalist chief, "it is
sought to settle the international con-

flict which has risen between the Unit-
ed States and the Mexican republic."

The mediators told Carranza they
feared he "had not duly considered"
their communications- - requesting an
armistice and that his representatives
should discuss the entire Mexican prob-
lem. Their notification was sent to
Carranza at Saltillo after the American
and Huerta delegates had been in con
ference for two hours discussing the
personnel of the new provisional gov- - i

ernment without any agreement.
The discussion of th.e per:ymnel will

continue until all the names have been

" - " - " to get tne penning onis mrougji uic
stationery, in the alleged employment senate, at this session. The president!
by government officials in connection disclosed his belief that an organized
with the promotion of a North Caro- - distribution of circular letters and'
lina gold mine. Senator Oveiman is telegrams among business men. mem- - j

one of those mentioned in connection bers of congress and other officials.!
with the mine, and he introduced availing for the adjournment of con- -'

resolution calling for such an inquiry.
It .was endorsed by Senator Chilton,
whose name also figured in the same
way.

The resolution was referred without
(lehate to the committee on contingent
expenses, and probably will be re- -

ported for action within a few days,
There is little doubt but that it will
be agreed to without opposition. The ()f St. Louis. Mo. Tile president pre- - j the street cave'! in. engulfing several and inapplication. The opinion states
call for an investigation came as a viously offered E. C. Simmons, presi- - pedestrians. The number of victims that in charging the jury, the court
result of the report published today dent of the company, a place on the is not know n. , stated that the defendants committed
declaring there had appeared in cer-- j federal reserve board. Today it was! The rescuers were unable to reach the act complained of. and that it
tain offices of New York brokers, j announced that Simmons had declined, all the places where persons drowned, was a dime.
letters boosting the mine of the Gold! but While House officials denied that owing to the danger of approaching, j The cases were those of Genoveno
Hill Consolidated company, written on the Simmons letter had anything to the immense pits resulting from co- - vs. the State of Arizona, Crim-statione- rv

of the senate committee on ,?n with the declination of the up- - lapse of sidewalks and roadways. The inal :!r'- -. and Krederico Merino and

tion of that would cause the city to
build up more solidly and more close-
ly and much more uniformly. He
stated also that the prediction that
Phoenix wtll be a city of un.'ioo people
at this date is not so much of a
dream as the prediction at the time
he first came here Phoenix would be
a city of 23.000.

SUPREME COURT

CENSURES LANE

OF GREENLEE CO

Reversals in Two (Vases
((ranted on C round of Im-
proper Charm's (liven to
Jury by the Judge of the
Superior ( ourt.

;

on the ground that tlv exclusive
province of the jury was invaded by
the coiut in the instructions given,
the supreme court 'yesterday reversed
ami remanded two cases appealed from
me superior court of Greenlee county
;:nd scored the court for carelessness- -

RTiKido Lira, No. ur.2U, charged with
'grand larceny, the mailer having aris-u-- n

from the killing of a cow. In the
Lujan case, the defendant was con- -
victed and sentenced to the peniten

ar i ne opinion states that the
1 oun nan no ngnt io assume in tne
instrui tion given that the "defendant
committed the act complained of." for
in (ininR that,, in effect, the jury was
l(,,' ,hi,t th defendant was guilty,

,as charged. 1

In the second case the opinion of
'the court savs: "The evidence is
practically the same as in the Lilian..... .

-
case, just decided. The instruction'!

'complained of, if possible, is more in- -
viting to criticism than the one in
the Lujan case. It is: 'The intent
with which the defendants committed

voo,p..,.ueu oi niusi oe ne- -
leiMiineo oy ou irom an tne evidence
in' the cas'

"Here the jury are told that the de-

fendants committed the act and that
it was a crime.

"We cannot refrain fiom saying that
it- eems to us that errors so patent
and egregious must be the result of
carelessness and inapplication. A lit
tie care and industry applied in each
individual case, so that the court may
correctly 'declare the law," would re-
lieve this court from the unpleasant

"

new trials, entailing expenses in both

Such errors in the administration of
the law give rise to much complaint
and the courts are blamed for being
technical, whereas the courts are sim-
ply insisting that no man, whatever his
station in life, shall be unlawfully
tried and punished. This duty of pro-

tecting lie meanest as well as the
most exalted person from the invasion
of a substantial right, and forbidding
the conviction of one charged with
crime, except upon file well settled
rules of the criminal lay, is a duty
imposed upon us by the law. and our
oaths as judges.

The nile of conduct proscribed by
the. constitution that no cause shall
be reversed for technical error in

rules, of which Overman is chairman,
and of the committee on census, of i

which Chilton is chairman.
Senators Overman and Chilton bothlpni.e

sist Upon Early Adjourn-
ment for Relief of "Worn-o- ut

Representatives in
AVashington.

ASSOCIATED press dispatch
AVASHINGTON. June 15. President

Wilson came out today with flat
.declaration that despite what he char-
acterized as a deliberate campaign
try eel tain interests to bring about

...... ...." aojoui loocio o. .....b.,
lostlonemrnt of the administrations
trust legislation program, he would
use every influence at his command

. . .

press, a halt in the trust bills, an In- -

crease in freight rates, and a "rest j

for business" was responsible fori
Kvhat he recently described as a
"psychological depression."

T., th-j- f t l.ir 1lia Whit.- -
'

House made public copies of such
letters one of which was circulated
i,v the Simmons Hardware company.

poimment. They said, however, that
the president had not known of the

hotter when he offered Simmons the

Another letter nut ported to have '

lf rn Kr,nt t by the Pictorial Re- -

'signed by President W. P. Ahnclt,
a prepared letter protest- -

ing against trust legislation, suggest-in- g

that congress adjourn, and urging
it hat the recipient mail copies to the
president, congress. the interstate
xninmnin.. eom Y tssion and Other (if- -
ft..:.,!,.'e,i.-- .

"If you prefer to use copies of the
enclosed letters." read Ahnelt's letter,
"we will mail you as many copies as
you can conveniently use. It would
be more effective, however, if you
would write them on your own letter

"heads. The sooner this appeal is

made the greater effect it win nae
the politicians who ha e cu.s .

i th loss of prosperity. Inclosed find
-

,i list of names and addresses oi

those to whom the letter should be
sent."

The form letter urged the post-

ponement of legislation, since drastic
action is a peril at this time.

"Granting the petition of the eas-

tern railroads for a five per cent in-

crease will do more for prosperity
and the development of tne county

,',
unlawfultnan an leg.su.i..... 's--- .-

restraint and monopolies, un- - m.i
said.

Tbo nrenared telegram was to the
effect, but it condensed the

terms attached.
The Simmons letter declared that

ihrce things stood in the way of
prosperity, the Mexican situation, the
awaited advance in freight rates, and
continued hostile legislation in con
gress.

"I ask you, praying you use your
best influence following the lines sug-

gested in this communication," the
Simmons letter declared, "v.z: to have
congress shut up and go home.

t .... thA form letter which was

exhausted. Minister Naon of Argen- - j percipitate a deadlock, it was re- -
tine, left tonight for Yale and Harvard loi ted here that the Huerta dele-- 1

where lie will receive honorary degrees, i Kates v.ee prepared to suggest thp
Durini bis throe ilnvo nheoneo ilnrJtiamp r.f : rreir, o ....,.:..

FEDERAL AID IF

IT IS NEEDED

Montana Executive Takes
Up with "Washington the
Possibility of Securing
Regulars If Butte Riots
Continue.

MEN" AT "WORK
NO CARDS SHOWN

Insurgent Faction of Miners
as. Well as the Conserva-
tives Resume Employ-
ment, But Officials Re-

main Under Coven

ASSOCIATED PRESS DTSPATCHj
BUTTE, June 15. Gov. Stewart

took up with Washington the pos-

sibility of securing federal troops in
case they are needed in connection
with the trouble now existing in
Butte local, Western Federation, of
Miners. The first news to this ef-

fect came from Washington and sur-
prised most of those who heard It,
because it followed a quiet day. The
governor declared the steps were
merely "precautionary." It is feared
trouble may result on Wednesday
when the union men ballot on the
ouestion of showing their cards.

The Insurgent faction of miners
went to work, as did the conserva-- I
tive, without being asked, as is
customary, to show their union cards
and the union officials, driven to
shelter in the rioting on Saturday,
remained under cover. The governor,
who arrived early today from Helena,
vigorously denied the report that he
had ordered the militia mobilized,
and also denied the report that he
had actually appealed for troops, ex-

plaining that his inquiry was as to
their advisability in "case a contin-
gency should arise."

Governor Stewart in his telegram
to the president said there are only
500 militiamen in Montana and that
he feared serious trouble was liable
to result within the next few days.
He explained that rioting had re-

sulted from conflicts between mem-
bers of the iWestern Federation of
Miners and the Industrial Workers
of the WovliL

The Western Federation of Miners
mebers are to hold a meeting to-

morrow night and the Industrial
Workers of the World members are
Planning to organize on Wednesday
night. On both occasions the gov- -

ernor saia, conmcis are name io re- -
..... , ,. . j, . .
BU't ami ne aauea xnai xne nome oi.

"n officer of the miners' union al- -

ready had been wrecked with dynamite
y seceding members Of the union

and two prisoners had been taken
rfomthe city jail. Threats are alleged
to have been made to lynch several
deputy sheriffs and to attack other
officials.

Senator Walsh was present in Hel-

ena and expected to visit Butte to
inquire into the situation and report
to the president.

Asks for Troops.
WASHINGTON, June 15. Govern- -

j or Stewart, at Montana, telegraphed
; the president asking for federal
troops to bo sent to restore order in
Butte copper mine districts. At the
same time the governor sent mes-
sages to Montana senators and re- -
presentatives in congress, urging
them to call the White House, to the
support of his request.

Senator Meyers, Representative
Evans and Stout arranged to see the
president tomorrow morning. In the
meantime no one would discuss the
situation. It was evident that the
call for aid from the national gov-

ernment came as a surprise.
Company K. Gets Orders.

BILLINGS, June 13. On new or-
ders tonight, Company K, Montan.i
National Guard, is mobilizing at the
armory here tonight and awaiting
orders to proceed to Butte.

reverse this case for technical rea- -
sons, for the palpable invasion and

for the coming campaign will be dis-

cussed.
Two progressives. County Attorney

Hilzinger and County Recorder Howell
are candidates for Perfect
party harmony Is claimed and there is
a strong possibility that nearly a com-
plete progressive county ticket will be
placed irr the field.

Republicans are reticent regarding
their plans. Fully thirty democratic
candidates for county offices have al-
ready announced their condidacies.

Judge re Lewis, in an address
delivered before the Young Men's
Business League at the Y. M. C. A.

last night, advocated the purchase on
the part of the city of additional park
space while the same can yet be ob- -

itained for a portion of what tile cost
in i. i,. i,

population of CO.OOO, which he predicts

THUNDE

IN PARIS TAKES !

TOLL OF DEATH

Cti.viii i it - P 1 letI ml HH:lif1 fit
lence Over Citv for Three
Hours. Flooding Streets;
and Engulfing Many .IV:
destrians.

associated press dis"atch1
June A thunderstorm

phenomenal violence raged over
HHris tor t ire- nimrs u'nmni. it-

caused great loss of life and enormous
damage to property. Rain flooded the
streets and caused the bin-sun- ol new -

ers. In central fashionable (pinners

polite estimate the victims to be at
least seven. The most serious cave-i- n

oecured at the junction of Rue La Hoe
lie and Faubourg Saint Honore. When
the storm wiis at its height, ."do square
feet of roadway heaved up and sank,
carrying with it a number of persons
who had taken shelter under the awn- -
ing of a cafe. The water spurted from

'

broken mains and added to the torrents
from the skies. Gas mains, telephone
wires and the electrical sooolv was
broken off.

t in, ...... ie.,t, imntn.lll,' lei',.
!,.., , .,., ..r ,.i:i .mo un i linen "i "ii, t-- nuc
summoned. but for a time nothing
could be' done owing to the darkness.
Firemen with powerful gas lamps and
gangs of laborers, began exploring the
wrecked street. Meanwhile the
ants of two large housas in the Rue

Li, Poetic were ordered out of the
buildings, as it was feared that the
foundations might be undermined.

As soon as he was informed of the
accident, President Poincare sent a
members of his military household to
the scene, and troops were ordered to
aid the police and firemen in their ef-

forts at rescue.
About the same time a large section

of the roadway in the Place Saint n,

suddenly collapsed. A passing
taxicab was engulfed.
saw a woman's hand waving from the!

i

vehicle and the head of the chauffeur
lor i.tAicao oisup:eai eo. .uuosi

immediately a great block of stone fell
upon it. A large wagonette just missed
the same fate, the rear wheels sink-
ing axle-dee- p in the soil but the oc
cupants escaped.

"The continual senseless attacks
by governmental bodies upon mer-
chants, by impending assaults upon
railroads, industrial, and mercantile
corporations, revision of the tariff
and currency reform have resulted in j

!

sinking business so much that it has
thrown hundreds of thousands out
of employment, reduced wages and

"c iiiobi oci loua siiiuiiiuii iiiul

lle c imeu ruaies io nan
ic is too late. postpone all

ss legislation. Give the
country a rest and last but not least,
permit congress to earn a well-de- -

eieti larij rest,
The Simmons letter said in part:
"Especially do we recommend that

" further attempt at legislation on
the matter of control of business or
P;lssig of anti-tru- st laws should be
continued at this time. What the

jO'untrv needs more now than any- -
tnin& else is a quiet time absolute
rest r',v,m the agitation of politics
anrt assaults upon business it does
uyl "ll,rr"n wneuier u is
big business or little business.

"We therefore strongly recommend
and earnestly hopes that congress
may be convinced that they have
done enough for the
present: that the country is tired and
surfeited with political agitations:
and that, the agitation now of the
control of business is exceedingly
injurious, and will serve to retard an
improvement in business which oth-
erwise would be very great and rap- -

(Continued on Tuge Three.)

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
El. PASO, June 15. News of con-

stitutional reverses at Zacatecas were
received here from the south as well
as by press dispatches from Mexico
City. Reports from Torreon failed to
tell of Villa's departure to help Natera.
although it is saiil here that Villa's
men are moving toward Zacatecas as
rapidly as the condition of the railroad
will permit.

Jn the effort to take the city, Nate-ra'- s
troops attacked the federal en-

trenchments on Kl Grillo in Veta Gran-
de mountains and were repulsed with
heavy loss.

JOYt,Y N0Tff2dl
Summer School
Opens For Season

(Special to The Republican)
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., June 15. The

Northern Arizona Normal school to-

day opened its regular sessions of sum-
mer school under the most auspicious
conditions. Despite the fact that it
was the first day of the school, the
registration reached the handsome fig-

ure of 130 and it is known that the to-

tal enrollment will soon exceed 130.
Dr. R. H. H. Bloom, president, ex-

pressed himself today as more than
gratified with the splendid showing. He
says that no more energetic body of
young students is to be found in at-
tendance at any summer school in the
country. The enrollment draws" from
(very section of Arizona.

names of several men for provisional
president of Mexico who would be
acceptable to revolutionary forces of
the republic, among these Pedro

who was a member of the
Mudero cabinet. The representatives
of Gen. Huerta at the peace confer-
ence have not accepted, thus far,
any of these men and have proposed
in turn men who have not been iden-
tified with the constitutionalist
movement. These names have not
been acceptable to the United states
as far i can be learned in W ash- -
ington.

While this situation would seenv!

. ...... ,i tt i,,ui,i wiuifte
candidate for the provisional presi- -
dent and that in any event, they
would not take the inititive in break- -

lis off peace negotiations.
According to this report, the man

whom the Mexican delegates have
in reserve to suggest is Gen. Fern-
ando Gonzales, who has not been
Identified with the Huerta regime.
He was prominent during the admin
istration of the fovmer president,
but has not s,nce been active in
Mexican politics.

Report No Fighting
TORREON, Sunday, via El Paso,

Monday, June 15. No fighting in the
city proper is anticipated by consti-
tutionalist officers here who are pre-
paring today to move against Zaca-
tecas with Villa's forces. As vet the
assault of Natera's forces troops has
proven unsuccessful.

Uecause the city is located in
. a

ijisiii, cuner siue would una itself in .

a predicament should it occupy the
""cu iiinjui nit; possession oi

three mountains and o.ther comamnd-in- g

elevations about town. With
their retreat cut off, the federals
may decide to defend to the utmost
every position taken by them, since
they have a large number of machine
guns, and the constitutionalist officers
believe the fighting around Zacatecas
may become the bloodiest that the
revolution has seen thus far. It is
understood here that attempts to pre-
vent the entry of reinforcements have
not been successful, and that during
the last few days, the federal forces
have been augmented by at least 3000
men- -

Reinforcements Arrive
VERA CRUZ, June 15. The arrival

of a thousand reinforcements for the
command of General Navarrette at
San Francisco, twenty mile.s from
Vera Cruz and the repeated reports
of aggressiveness on the part of
Mexican scouting parties have in- -

(Continued on Page Three)

'smoke, steam, ashes, gases and boul- -
der from its nw-l- rruntwl

' but Rushing said the most recent
activity of the mountain appeared to
him to be more like that of a vol- -
cano than a geyser. No flames have
spurted out of the mountain so far.

n ' .......v.
will be no formal conferences. Infor- -
ma I parleys will be held, but it is be- -
coining more apparent daily that the
two sets of delegates are far apart.

Sticking on Successor.
WASHINGTON. June 15. Officials

of the Washington government had
no hesitancy in admitting tonight
that there is a crisis in tlie Mex-
ican mediation conference at Niaga-
ra Falls over the selection of men to
represent the proposed provisional
government to succeed the Huerta
regime. Administration officials,
how ever, stilly seemed confident that
the conditions presented would be
met and that hopes for the peace of
Mexico were by no means abandoned.

Word came from Niagara: Falls
late today that the South American
mediators had replied to the recent
note from Carranze, stating that his
offer to send delegates would be ac-
ceptable only on condition he would
agvee to cease hostilities against, the
Huerta government.

That Carranza would not consent
to such a condition has been repeat-
edly asserted by him. This develop-
ment, therefore, caused no change
in the diplomatic situation in so far
as the United States is concerned.
It is stated in official quarters that
the United States has- &en proceed-
ing in its dealings with the media-
tors at Niagara Falls on the basis
that there could be no settlement of
the Mexican unless the war-
ring factions there could be brought
to terms. Developments in the Mex-
ican internal conflict lnrin' the hist
few months, it was pointed out, have J

made it apparent that the Huerta
government could not survive, irre
spective of mediation and that there i

could be no provisional government
worthy of the name which did not

the revolutionists.
With this position as a base, it has

been revealed that the Washington
government suggested, through its
representatives at Niagara Falls, the

said they are interested in the Gold
company, but denied any know- -

boost it.

fijJW IvlPfl
r AyP

s

Nominated For
Reserve Board,

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH !

H'itllVOTl IV lima 1T, Th or- -

ganization of the' new national bank- -
ling and currency system entered upon
.... i, .i.. h ,.r..ui,inr,t n,
in;Ued five men who with the secretary
. .... . .. ., , ..ot liie treasury aim couipu oot-- i in mr

.miet.j nm luiinuiuir ic mi i - -
serve board. They are Charles S.
Hamlin of Boston, for two year term;
Paul Warburg of New York, four
years; Thomas I). Jones of Chicago,
six years; w. G. P. Harding of Bir-
mingham, Ala., eight years; A. C. Mil-

ler of San Francisco, ten years.
Upon their confirmation by the sen- -

ate, they will complete the organization
. .f ,u .. T.

or, that llio ..resident l
' '' ..u T

the board. It is planned to have the
system in operation in time to caro
for the needs of the country during the
crop moving season this fall.

WOODEN DINING CAR?

TASBOCIATEn PRESS DISPATCHl
SAN BERNARDINO. June 13. An

investigation will be held tomorrow by
the state railroad commission and a
coroner's jury of the report that the
Santa Fe was using a wooden dining
car on the California Limited, which
ws wrecked at, Bagdad on Friday-night- .

SPRINGFIELD MISSING

r ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!
PORTLAND, June 15. Oregon's vast

area of mountain forests still held the
secret tonight of the fate of the bal-
loon Springfield. Whether the pilot,
Roy Donaldson, and his aide, Wilbur
Henderson, are alive or dead, re-
mained 1i mystery despite every effort
to solve it since the balloon with three
others disappeared here on Thursday.

ASK MEDIATORS
ABOUT TERRAZAS

NIAGARA FALLS, June 15. j

Ambassador Da Gama, of Brazil, j

tonight made urgne trepresenta- - j

tions to Secertary- Bryan through
the American delegates to obtain j

the release at Chihuahua of Luis
Terrazas, Jr., a wealthy land ow- - j

er, for whom a big ransom has
been asked by the constitutional- - j

ists. The ambassador acted on
the receipt of a telegram through

I the Huerta delegates. It is the
I first case of the kind taken up

through the mediators.

to decreased values in railroad indus-officla- lspresented for transmission public
anl mercantile corporations torespectfullyfollows: "We ap-- j

the extent of at least 3,0n0,nn.as!,peal to von- - sense, of justice, and
I.. p tha onfferinir Amer- -

of "e country touay is uiaican peopl-- , in the name common;1""""'"
harrass bust- - unemployment is growing more acute,

fcense why wantonly j

ness in this juncture when it is , e need relief. A'e ask the" con- -

pleadings or proceedings, when upon i destruction of a vital and substantial
the whole case it shall appear that right may in no wise be cloaked un-

substantial justice has been done. der the term technicality, and such,
shall govern this court in all cases, j right thus frivolously dissipated. Up-- If

we catch the spirit and wisdom of on the case, presented it is apparent
such a rule its wisdom may not be that the defendant has been denied
gainsaid. But its liberal application. I a trial wherein his substantial rights
and, when so applied, its beneficial have been respected and conserved
operation in the orderly administra- - and by reason thereof this case is
tion of justice, must not impute to reversed because we are compelled to
courts a license to impair in the trial revers it.
of bis cause any substantial right of "'Judgment reversed and cause re-o-

charged with crime. We do not manded for a new trial."Rushing Admits ML Lassen
Eruption Of Volcanic Nature Pima Progressives To

Prepare For Campaign

struggling for its very existence?
"Why throw more thousands of

men idle when so many families are
already starving?

"Why subject business to any ex -

I.erimental legislation now when it is
prosperous? Whv not postpone It j

Drastic action on vonr part is a
peril at this time. What we do

'

need is a little building up no more
tearing down. We have had a sur - '

ficiencv of experimental legislation
for the present

"The granting of the petition of
the eastern railroads for five per- -
cent freight increase will do more for
the prosperity and development of
the country than all legislation
against unlawful restraint and mon-

opolies.
'Such determination will result in a

movement forward, not backward
and any contrary determination by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion will emphasize the fact that
Washington hostility is balking pros-
perity. The merchants of the coun-
try are vitally interested. Business
must not be retarded, otherwise

a commercial failures will increase.
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Rushing, United States forest super- -

visor, has changed his mind regarding
the nature of the recent emotion of
Mount Lassen, and said tonight that

(Special to The Republican)
TUCSON, June 15. A mass meeting

of the progressive party of Pima coun-
ty will be belli in Tucson on Wednes-
day night. A call for the meeting has
been issued by R. Rasmessen, chairman
of the Pima county central committee
of the progressive party.

Progressive leaders claim the party
here is stronger now than ever before.
A big attendance is assured. Tlans

he believed it was of volcanic nature, according to Rushing, who is probably
Previously he had expressed the belief in a better position to speak authen-th- at

it was merely the opening up of tically than any other man. His men
an unusually large geyser. The moun-- 1 gave the first report of the forma-tai- n

was quiet today, following its tion of the new crater, and he and
demonstrations of yesterday and last: his rangers have keuj close observa-nigh- t.

tion of developments since May 30,
Mount Lassen yesterday hurled iwhen the mountain first became active.


